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Good evening. This is (call sign, name), in (location). This evening I will be your Net 
Control for the Cascade Amateur Radio Enthusiasts, also known as C.A.R.E. Repeater 
Session.

This net meets every MONDAY evening at 7:00 p.m. on the John’s Peak repeater, 
frequency 147.100 MHz with a positive offset and a tone of 136.5. In the event the 
John’s Peak repeater is not usable, the primary backup repeater is at 145.41 (negative 
offset) and then if necessary the simplex frequency of 147.585 if the secondary repeater
is also not active. We invite both members and guests to join us for the simplex net 
session immediately following this net on 147.585. 

Please join us so that our simplex capabilities will also remain ready.    

CARE members will be called first. Repeat visitors will be called next. New visitors will 
be invited to check in after the roll call. This is a controlled net. However, anyone with 
EMERGENCY TRAFFIC may break in at any time.

Are there any announcements?   (Break and wait for any traffic.)

The purpose of this net is to check equipment operation and provide training for 
emergency communication, both as a net participant and as Net Controller. Please stay 
for the entire net unless excused by an early out.

Information about the Cascade Amateur Radio Enthusiasts can be found at 
carehamradio.com and this net script can be downloaded from the members page 
there.

Please check the Club website often as news and updates are posted there as well as 
minutes of meetings. The current repeater frequency and tone are on this page.

To check in, please clearly state your call sign and location. I will ask for late or missed 
at the end of each section.

This is (call sign), Net Control for the weekly CARE Net starting the roll call now.

Are there any members that need an early out?



NOTE:  Only call the ACTIVE members (left column).
The roster includes all members and many guests. The
ACTIVE names are those that are frequent check ins.

Place an X in the block for those who check in.

<CALL MEMBERS FROM ROSTER SHEET>

I will now call frequent visitors. I will call for new visitors at the end of the visitors roll call.
To check in, please clearly state your call sign and location.

<CALL GUESTS FROM ROSTER SHEET>

Are there any other visitors that would like to check in at this time? Please give your call
sign so that you can be recognized. To check in, please clearly state your call sign, 
name and location.

This is (call sign), Net Control for the weekly CARE Net Repeater session.

 Are there any late or missed club members or visitors who would like to check in to the 
CARE Net this evening?

Does anyone have a round table topic of interest for the group to discuss tonight?

Does anyone have anything else for the Net before we close?

This concludes the CARE Repeater Net session roll call for this evening. 

Thank you all for checking in this evening.  

It is now (current time) and the repeater net is closed and returned to normal traffic.

Please QSY to the SIMPLEX NET following on 147.585. 

This is (name, call sign) in (location) QSY to 147.585



SIMPLEX NET 

Good evening. This is (call sign, name), in (location). This evening I will be your Net 
Control for the Cascade Amateur Radio Enthusiasts, also known as C.A.R.E.

SIMPLEX SESSION - 

This net meets every MONDAY evening  after the 7:00 PM repeater session on 147.585

 We invite both members and guests to join us for this simplex net session. 

Please join us so that our simplex capabilities will also remain ready.    

CARE members will be called first. Repeat visitors will be called next. New visitors will 
be invited to check in after the roll call. This is a controlled net. However, anyone with 
EMERGENCY TRAFFIC may break in at any time.

The purpose of this net is to check equipment operation and provide training for 
emergency communication, both as a net participant and as Net Controller. Please stay 
for the entire net unless excused by an early out.

To check in, please clearly state your call sign and location. I will ask for late or missed 
at the end of each section.

This is (call sign), Net Control for the weekly CARE  Simplex Net starting the roll call 
now.

Are there any members that need an early out?

NOTE:  Call ONLY those who checked in during
repeater session to save time. Only call the ACTIVE
members (left column). The roster includes all members
and many guests. The ACTIVE names are those that are

frequent check ins. Place an X in the block for those
who check in.



<CALL MEMBERS FROM ROSTER SHEET>

I will now call frequent visitors. I will call for new visitors at the end of the visitors roll call.
To check in, please clearly state your call sign and location.

<CALL GUESTS FROM ROSTER SHEET>

Are there any other visitors that would like to check in at this time? Please give your call
sign so that you can be recognized. To check in, please clearly state your call sign, 
name and location.

This is (call sign), Net Control for the weekly CARE Simplex Net. Are there any late or 
missed club members or visitors who would like to check in to the CARE Net this 
evening?

Does anyone have any additional QST’s or announcements NOT covered during 
the previous repeater session?

This concludes the CARE Simplex Net roll call for this evening. Thank you all for 
checking in this evening.  

It is now (current time)  

This is (name, call sign) in (location) 

73’s and Good Night.


